SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Week of Action
JAN 31/FEB 4 2022

Black Lives Matter at DeKalb Schools

#DeKalbSchoolsBLM

Educating and Empowering Tomorrow’s Leaders

Click here for more information>>
**Black Lives Matter at DeKalb Schools**

**Week of Action 2022**  
**JAN 31/FEB 4**  
Educating and Empowering Tomorrow’s Leaders

---

**Monday | JAN 31**
- Celebrating Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU)
- Celebrating Black Students’ Achievements in Higher Education

**Tuesday | FEB 1**
- Celebrating Black-owned Businesses
- Celebrating Black Business Leaders

**Wednesday | FEB 2**
- Celebrating Black Children MBK and MSK
- Black Lives Matter at School Week of Action – Symposium

**Thursday | FEB 3**
Celebrating Black Culture

**Friday | FEB 4**
Celebrating Black Lives Matter
Create your very own Instagram Frame!

Make sure you tag us! #DeKalbSchoolsBLM
Schools can promote HBCU’s or any higher education institutions and post it on social media, tag @DeKalbSchools and #DeKalbSchoolsBLM

Here are a few ideas...

- Deliver one of the identified BLM School Instructional Activities Lesson
- Wear HBCU or any higher education spirit wear
- Host an HBCU or any higher education college fair
- Invite a speaker from HBCU or any higher education
- Video message from school alumni who graduated from HBCU or any higher education institution
- Write a note and/or put together a care package and send to student(s) currently attending an HBCU or any higher education institution
Celebrating Black-Owned Businesses

Celebrating Black Business Leaders

Schools can promote Black-owned businesses, Black Business Leaders, and post it on social media, tag @DeKalbSchools and #DeKalbSchoolsBLM

Here are a few ideas...
• Deliver one of the identified BLM School Instructional Activities Lesson
• Host a career day to promote black-owned businesses
• Share a list of local black-owned businesses with school community
• Partner with black-owned businesses on a project
• Invite black-owned business owners to speak on their experience
• Deliver lesson on how to become an entrepreneur
• Invite Black Chamber of Commerce to speak/read

Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Day 2
#DeKalbSchoolsBLM
Celebrating Black Children

Schools can promote positive images of Black children and post it on social media, tag @DeKalbSchools and #DeKalbSchoolsBLM

Here are a few ideas...

- Deliver one of the identified BLM School Instructional Activities Lesson
- Identify and share information about Black children with a public career (i.e. television, movies, music, art, etc.)
- Buy/Read books starring black children
- Promote black-owned youth business owners locally/nationally

**Attend the Black Lives Matter at DeKalb Schools – Virtual Symposium**
Celebrating Black Culture

Schools can promote positive images of Black culture and post it on social media, tag @DeKalbSchools and #DeKalbSchoolsBLM

Here are a few ideas...

- Deliver one of the identified BLM School Instructional Activities Lesson
- Activities related to Afrocentric values and heritage
- Invite speakers from the music, fashion, food industries to share experience
- Create music based on African-American history
- Draw/Paint images of Black Culture
- Host a dance-off and/or fashion show
Schools can promote all Black Lives Matter and post it on social media, tag @DeKalbSchools and #DeKalbSchoolsBLM

Here are a few ideas...

- Post student messages about their feelings on being Black
- Post student messages about verdict
- Create school-wide celebration to honor all Black Lives